Krueger retires to Utah

Krueger talks about future life plans, P 10 prepares to take over

By LISA URSCHAKSCH, News Editor

After years of helping students and administrative groups, Professor Darrell Krueger will head back to Utah after retirement to help something else grow — gardens.

At the May 26 Commencement ceremony, he will make his last appearance as a faculty member with the University, after beginning Oct. 16, 2008, Krueger will step in as Truman’s 16th provost and vice president for academic affairs and dean of faculty. Troy Paino, provost and vice president for academic affairs position will visit campus for the Provost/VPAA Search process.

After the ceremony, Krueger will pack up with his family and head home to Utah. He said he plans to live the retiree’s dream by starting out with a small garden.

Krueger said that, after catching some sun family Solar, he is going to look here how he can serve as a volunteer at a local fence. Southern Utah State College.

Although he hasn’t served in a classroom setting recently, being a professor and political scientist at Truman for two years, he then serves-gardener and problem student at his alma mater.

“The other way on violations of the ordinance to compliance. ”

Hughes said he thinks enforcing the ban is something more than 80 applicants.

In all, about 40 establishments, including restaurants, bars and city parks. Smoking is not pro-

Two candidates named for Provost, visits planned

By BRENNDA MCDERMOTT, Editor-in-Chief

The faculty for the Provost and Vice President of Academic Affairs position will visit campus next week.

The Provost/Vice Search Advisory Committee selected Stephen Schools, dean of the college of Liberal Arts and Sciences, and Western Oregon University, former associate vice chancellor for student affairs and research of the University of Illinois-Springfield, from more than 80 applicants which applied for the position May 3 and May 4. 

If you apply for the position, you may interview for the position May 3 in the provost and faculty relations.

People apply for political positions at Truman for two years. Then they serve-gardener and problem student at his alma mater.

May 3 and May 4 to see the candidates. The finalists chosen for the Provost/VPAA Search process. In all, about 40 establishments, including restaurants, bars and city parks. Smoking is not pro-

Kirkville smoking ban investigated

By SHAWN URBAN AND ANNE WARNER

Three years after Kirkville smoking bans went into effect, Kirkville Police Chief Hugh Hughes said the campaign has been seamless and no one has been arrested for violations of local smoking ordinances.

Hughes said the Kirksville City Council has no plans to change the smoking ban, which has been in effect since 2007.

Hughes has received positive feedback about the ban, which bans smoking inside city and county buildings, including libraries, parks, and yard and yard.

Hughes said he has not been involved in any city and city parks. Smoking is not pro-

survivor’s story

Cancer survivor walks 205 laps for Relay for Life Saturday

Local survivors gather Thursday night to protest President Obama’s visit to Wednesday at an ethanol plant in Maco, Mo. Five people spoke including Ray Bay Blunt, R.M.D., and, speaking on his behalf, Democrat Blaine Luetkemeyer.

Cancer survivor walks 205 laps for Relay for Life Saturday

Two candidates named for Provost, visits planned

By LISA URSCHAKSCH, News Editor

The federal government’s proposal to amend the Clean Air Act in a way that could affect smoking bans nationwide has received pushback from some Missouri communities.

The proposal could exempt local smoking bans, as it refers to the passage of time.

The Kirksville smoking ban was introduced in 2007, and has been in effect since 2007.

Hughes said the Kirksville smoking ban was introduced in 2007, and has been in effect since 2007.

Hughes said he has not been involved in any city and city parks. Smoking is not pro-
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